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We report on an atomic-scale X-ray Photon Correlation Spectroscopy study on Fe-rich FeAl in the B2-ordered
regime revealing effective 〈111〉-exchanges of atoms on the Al-sublattice. The diffusion mechanism responsible
for these exchanges is the dominating process for chemical diffusion and therefore controls long-range material
transport in the system. Comparison with previous atomistic results shows that the dominance of further
exchanges can be characteristic at moderate temperatures where the system is highly ordered.
1 Introduction
It is one of the fundamental questions in the dynamics prop-
erties research to find the preferred paths of atomic motion
on a lattice. Knowledge of such processes can, however,
also be interesting for applied physics. Despite attractive
properties like high specific strength, good corrosion and
oxidation resistance and low material cost, the application of
intermetallic compounds is still limited mainly by their high
brittleness at low temperatures [Stol 94, Herr 03]. Knowing
movement of single atoms can help in finding a way to tailor
materials where such undesired characteristics would be
spared.
It is clear that vacancies are the vehicles of diffusion in ele-
mentary metals, their solutions and alloys [Mehr 07]. While
diffusion via a jump mechanism is well understood in solid
solutions in frame of the encounter model [Eise 63, Wolf 80]
and was recently investigated with the atomic-scale X-ray
Photon Correlation Spectroscopy (aXPCS)[Stan 13], diffu-
sion in intermetallic alloys is still subject of debate. The
important boundary condition for diffusion in ordered inter-
metallics is the conservation of long-range order [Lidi 57].
Atomic exchanges of atoms belonging to different sublat-
tices, e.g. nearest-neighbor jumps along a
〈
1
2
1
2
1
2
〉
-direction
in case of a B2 ordered system are therefore suppressed. Ef-
fective jumps which lead to atomic exchanges farther than a
nearest-neighbor position can not be described by a random
movement of vacancies. The most established diffusion mech-
anisms conserving the order of the B2 phase and eventually
leading to farther effective jumps are the Antistructure-
Bridge Mechanism [Kao 93], the Triple-Defect Mechanism
and the Huntington-McCombie-Elcock or 6-Jump Cycle
[Hunt, Elco 58, Elco 59, Hunt 61] mechanism.
Even though it is not possible to directly follow the move-
ment of the vacancy in an experiment, information about
effective exchange vectors can shine light on the matter.
Such effective jumps can either result from a direct ex-
change of an atom and a vacancy (e.g. direct 〈100〉-jumps
in a B2 system) or as changes in configuration before and
after a sequence of correlated jumps like in the encounter
model or the mechanisms mentioned above.
Fe–Al B2 ordered systems have been subject to plenty of
diffusion studies (see e.g. Kao et al. [Kao 95]). For nearly
stoichiometric FeAl as well as for a Fe0.54Al0.46 B2 system it
was found that effective jumps are performed along 〈100〉 and
〈110〉-directions with a ratio of 〈110〉/〈100〉 of 2:1 with an
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optional admixture of up to 10% of 〈111〉-exchanges [Vogl 94,
Feld 95]. These distribution could not be related directly
to any specific diffusion mechanism. They could, however,
be reproduced by Monte Carlo simulations [Wein 99]. One
should notice that this was achieved assuming unreasonably
high exchange energies between vacancies and atoms. The
particular experimental result was that the dominant jump
mechanism at elevated temperatures leads to an effective
〈110〉-jump.
In this paper we report on the observation of chemical
diffusion in Fe0.54Al0.46 at much lower temperatures where
the degree of B2 order is considerably higher than in pre-
vious Quasielastic Mo¨ssbauer Spectroscopy (QMS) studies
[Vogl 94, Feld 95]. Such an investigation was possible by
using the new method of aXPCS [Leit 09]. This method
is sensitive to chemical diffusion where atoms of different
type exchange position in a coupled way depending on the
short-range order in the system. This allows determining
an effective diffusion coefficient which describes mutual in-
fluence of two or more alloy components. An effective jump
is the exchange of two atoms of different type which in this
particular case are iron and aluminum atoms. The aim
of this experiment was to find out whether temperature
and degree of long range order influence the probability
distribution of effective jump vectors.
2 Theory
For a thorough introduction to the XPCS method see
e.g. [Sutt 08, Leit 12, Stan 14]. Here we give only a very
brief outline of the theory.
The intermediate scattering function g(1) (~q,∆t) is the
Fourier transform of the Van Hove correlation function
and therefore contains like the original function, complete
information about atomic motion in space and in time.
The Siegert relation connects the intensity autocorrelation
function, which is measured in an XPCS experiment and
the amplitude correlation function, which is equivalent to
the intermediate scattering function:
g(2) (~q,∆t) =
〈I(~q, t)I(~q, t+ ∆t)〉t
〈I(~q, t)〉2t
= 1 + β
[
g(1) (~q,∆t)
]2
(1)
Here, ~q is the scattering vector, 〈...〉t is the time-ensemble
average and β is the contrast or Siegert factor [Shpy 14] and
accounts for the coherent part of X-ray scattering.
In case of a discrete motion on a Bravais lattice the
intensity autocorrelation function can be fitted as a simple
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Figure 1: Intensity autocorrelation function measured at
a scattering angle 2Θ = 10◦ and an azimuthal angle
ϕ = 2◦. The fit according to (2) yields a correlation time of
τ(~q ) = 361(22) s and β = 0.056(3).
exponential decay
g(2) (~q,∆t) = 1 + β exp
[
−2 ∆t
τ(~q )
]
. (2)
The correlation time τ(~q ) connects the measured data with
the theoretical diffusion model in the following way:
τ(~q ) = τ0
ISRO(~q)∑
n pn
∑
∆~rnj
[
1− exp (i~q ·∆~rnj ) ] (3)
Here, τ0 is the average residence time of an atom, pn is the
probability for an atom to end up at a particular neighboring
position in the n-th neighboring shell after an exchange and
∆~rnj is the vector that points to the j-th atom position in
the n-th shell. The scaling term of short-range order inten-
sity ISRO(~q) accounts for De Gennes narrowing [De G 59]
derived in this form for crystalline solids by Sinha and Ross
[Sinh 88] and is necessary as aXPCS is a coherent method
[Leit 11].
In ordered alloys with different sublattices σ, effective
jumps between the sublattices can take place. In a B2
structure with two simple cubic sublattices σA and σB , the
following effective jumps can occur: σA → σA, σA → σB,
σB → σA and σB → σB . For a B2 system, where the
number of thermal defects is much smaller than the number
of constitutional defects, it is possible that one sublattice is
completely filled with the majority atoms, i.e. Fe (A-atoms).
In this particular case the other sublattice σB is filled with
the remaining excess atoms of type A and with B atoms. If
so, chemical diffusion takes place only on the simple cubic
Bravais lattice σB according to (3). This defect type with
anti-structure atoms on one sublattice is often referred to
as triple-defect system [Leit 15].
3 Experimental
The experiment was carried out at beamline P10 at the
Petra III synchrotron source in Hamburg. The energy of
the incident X-ray beam was chosen to be 7.05 keV in order
to avoid iron fluorescence. The single crystalline sample was
oriented with the [111]-direction parallel to the beam. The
parameterization of the ~q-vector by the scattering angle 2Θ
and an azimuthal angle ϕ is given in the appendix. ϕ = 0
corresponds to the [1¯1¯2]-direction.
A distance between sample and detector was 83 cm. A
PIXIS-XB with a CCD array of 1340×1300 pixel of 20×20
µm2 size was used. This camera had a readout time of
2.29 s/frame and an exposure time of 3 s was chosen. In
order to monitor the stability of the setup and to check
the equilibrium state of the sample, a two-time correlation
function was calculated for each set of frames taken at
a particular ~q-vector and measurements were repeated in
arbitrary order for different ~q−vectors. A typical intensity
autocorrelation function is shown in FIG. 1.
The single crystalline sample was purchased from Lam-
precht, Germany (now MaTecK) and was the same sample
as used in a QMS study by Feldwisch et al. [Feld 95]. The
composition was examined by EDX and was found to be to
cFe = 0.539(7) and cAl = 0.460(7). The lattice constant in
Fe0.54Al0.46 is 2.929 A˚ at room temperature [Tayl 58].
4 Data evaluation
In order to evaluate the measured dataset with respect to
(3), the short-range order intensity of the excessive iron
atoms on the Al-sublattice has to be known. Unfortunately,
information about short-range order in ordered alloys is
very scarce in the literature and no information about the
system at hand could be found. Attempts to experimentally
determine the very weak diffuse scattering intensity were
inconclusive. Therefore a simulation approach was chosen to
determine the Warren-Cowley short-range order parameters
[Cowl 60] for the Al-sublattice, which in turn can be used
to calculate the corresponding short-range order intensity:
ISRO(~q) =
∑
n,j
αAln cos
(
~q ·∆~rnj
)
(4)
The short-range order parameters are defined as αAln =
1− wAln /cAl, where wAln is, starting from a Fe atom on the
Al-sublattice, the probability to find an Al atom in the nth
neighboring shell within the Al-sublattice and cAl is the
overall concentration of Al atoms on the Al-sublattice.
Simulations were carried out using an off-lattice Monte-
Carlo approach [Bert 07]. The potentials used were taken
from an embedded atom method study by Ouyang et al.
[Ouya 12]. This potential reproduces successfully numerous
ISRO(~q ) (Laue units)
15◦
30◦
2Θ = 45◦
ϕ = 0◦
Figure 2: A map of short-range order intensity calculated
according to (4) for a sample oriented in [111]-direction
from Warren-Cowley parameters as given in TAB. 1. The
yellow lines represent the regions of reciprocal space where
aXPCS measurements were carried out (cf. FIG. 4). The
azimuthal angle is chosen such that ϕ = 0 corresponds to
[1¯1¯2]-direction.
2
n 1 2 3 4
lmn 100 110 111 200
αAln ×10−2 -6.15(4) 2.33(6) -1.45(5) 0.16(6)
n 5 6 7 8
lmn 210 211 220 221
αAln ×10−2 -0.44(3) -0.08(4) -0.36(5) 0.00(4)
Table 1: Warren-Cowley parameters calculated using an
off-lattice Monte Carlo approach [Stan 16] for neighbor
shells (n) within the cubic Al-sublattice in B2 ordered
Fe0.54Al0.46. Components of vectors to a particular neighbor
shell in unit of a are given by lmn.
properties of the Fe–Al system, like phonon dispersion spec-
tra and elastic constants. For a temperature of 0.42×Tm a
vacancy concentration of 0.2% was used due to experiment
[Koga 97, Hehe 01]. For a detailed discussion of the simula-
tion procedure see [Stan 16]. With these potentials a lattice
constant of a =2.98 A˚ was simulated, which is in reasonable
agreement with experimental data [Tayl 58]. The Warren-
Cowley parameters found with this approach are given in
TAB. 1.
5 Results
5.1 Determination of effective jumps
Previous QMS measurements yielded distributions of effec-
tive jump vectors for self diffusion in a near stoichiometric
B2 system of 35 % of 〈100〉-jumps and 65 % of 〈110〉-jumps
or alternatively 26 % of 〈100〉-jumps, 64 % of 〈110〉-jumps
and 10 % of 〈111〉-jumps at 1338 K [Vogl 94]. The same
technique was used for studying an off-stoichiometric nomi-
nal composition of Fe0.55Al0.45 [Feld 95]. An effective jump
vector distribution of 30 % of 〈100〉-jumps, 50 % of 〈110〉-
jumps and 20 % of 〈111〉-jumps was found at a temperature
of 1363 K, which corresponds to a homologous temperature
of 0.87×Tm.
Here we present an aXPCS measurement carried out at
653 K, which corresponds to a homologous temperature of
only 0.42×Tm. Intensity autocorrelation functions were
recorded for different pairs of (2Θ, ϕ). Two models were
tested against the correlation times gained according to (2).
The first model implicated a combination of 〈100〉 and of
〈110〉-exchanges, that is a combination of nearest-neighbor
and next-nearest neighbor effective exchanges within the
simple cubic Al-sublattice. For the second model, 〈111〉-
exchanges were additionally included. All experimentally
determined correlation functions of the datasets for points
in reciprocal space parameterized by 2Θ and ϕ were fitted si-
multaneously. The free parameter of this fit according to (3)
were the average residence time τ0 and a contrast β(2Θ, ϕ)
for each pair of adjustable measurement parameters.
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Figure 3: Variance of residuals and average residence time
(τ0) from fitting all measured intensity correlation functions
simultaneously with a model consisting of 〈100〉 and 〈110〉-
exchanges. The best fit was found for 15% 〈100〉-exchanges.
The broken line represents the variance of residuals and the
dotted line τ0 for a model with 36% 〈100〉, 12% 〈110〉 and
52% 〈111〉-exchanges.
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(a) Inverse of correlation time τ(~q ) as yielded by a fit of intensity-
correlation functions at different scattering angles 2Θ for ϕ = 2◦
(bottom) and ϕ = 32◦ (top).
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(b) Inverse of correlation time τ(~q ) yielded by a fit of intensity-
correlation functions at different azimuthal angles ϕ for 2Θ = 20◦
and 2Θ = 10◦ (insert).
Figure 4: Diffusion models compared with aXPCS measure-
ments. The black symbols with error bars represent the
inverse of the correlation times for different positions in
reciprocal space. The full, blue line represents a model
including 36% 〈100〉, 12% 〈110〉 and 52% 〈111〉-exchanges.
The broken, red line represents a model with 15% 〈100〉 and
85% 〈110〉-exchanges.
Results of this procedure are shown in FIG. 3. For
the first model composed of p¯100 〈100〉-exchanges and of
p¯110 = 1 - p¯100 〈110〉-exchanges it can clearly be seen, that
p¯110 > p¯100. The best fit was found for 15% 〈100〉 and 85%
〈110〉-exchanges. It can also be seen that introducing the
possibility of 〈111〉-exchanges yields an improved agreement
of model 2 with the experimental data. The best fit for this
model was gained combining 36% 〈100〉, 12% 〈110〉 and 52%
of 〈111〉-exchanges.
The fact that 〈111〉-exchanges are needed to reproduce
the measured data can also be seen when visually compar-
ing both models, each with best fitting parameter, with
individually fitted correlation times τ(~q ) for each point in
reciprocal space where measurements were taken. This is
shown in (3).
It shall be noted, that when neglecting short-range order
(ISRO(~q ) = 1) a model including 50% 〈111〉-exchanges still
agrees better with the experimental data than one exclu-
sively including of 〈100〉 and 〈110〉-exchanges.
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Figure 5: Temperature dependence of chemical diffusivities
D˜ calculated from aXPCS data using the model including
〈111〉-exchanges. For comparison, data from tracer measure-
ments [Egge 00] in similar compositions is also shown. The
blue line represents a fit to the aXPCS data according the
Arrhenius law as shown in (6).
5.2 Temperature dependence
Chemical diffusivities can be calculated from measurements
at a certain ~q-vector for different temperatures using the
Einstein-Smoluchowski relation:
D˜(T ) =
〈
R2
〉
6τ0
=
∑
n p¯n |rn|2
6τ0
, (5)
with p¯n = pnZn and Zn the coordination number.
Chemical diffusivities found at different temperatures are
shown in FIG. 5 in comparison to self diffusion data found
by tracer measurements [Egge 00].
The data measured in this study can be used to find the
activation energy (E˜a) of chemical diffusion by means of the
Arrhenius equation:
D˜(T ) = D˜0 exp
(
E˜a
kBT
)
, (6)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant. The second model with
jump probabilities p¯100 = 0.36, p¯110 = 0.12 and p¯111 = 0.52
was applied, yielding a value of E˜a = 2.4(2) eV, which is in
good agreement with the activation energy as a sum of for-
mation and migration enthalpy of Ea = 2.5(3) eV found by
time-differential length change measurements for Fe0.55Al0.45
[Scha 99].
6 Discussion
It was shown that the dominating diffusion mechanism in B2
Fe0.54Al0.46 leads to effective 〈111〉-exchanges. A sequence
of six correlated jumps of a vacancy, which is known in
three different variations in a B2 ordered system, can lead
to effective 〈100〉-jumps (there are two possibilities, a bent
and a straight form) or to effective 〈110〉-jumps. If an an-
tistructure atom is involved in the process this mechanism
would lead to a corresponding exchange of two atoms of
different kind along one of these two jump vectors. The
six-jump cycle can therefore be ruled out as the dominating
mechanism in this system at low homologous temperatures.
In order to make an effective 〈111〉-jump possible, at least
ten correlated jumps of one vacancy are required. As it
is very unlikely that the energy landscape favors ten over
six correlated jumps, mechanisms of this kind can be cate-
gorically ruled out as the dominating process of chemical
diffusion in this system.
The anti-structure bridge mechanism is a percolation
dependent mechanism. A closed net of nearest-neighbor
atoms of the majority type is necessary to allow for nearest-
neighbor exchanges of vacancies with majority atoms which
does, however, not lead to chemical diffusion. The perco-
lation threshold for B2 ordered systems was found to be
54.9(2) at.% [Divi 97]. The composition under investigation
here, therefore, lies just a little below this threshold. It
is rather surprising that chemical diffusivities are similar
to the self-diffusion of iron measured by a tracer method
[Egge 00]. This can be seen as an important argument that
the system is not fully percolated and the gaps between the
percolated areas are bottlenecks for long-range diffusion.
It can be assumed that the anti-structure bridge mecha-
nism takes place in isolated regions, where the self diffusion
constant would accordingly be much higher than the mea-
sured chemical diffusivity. In order to allow for material
transport beyond the borders of the isolated, percolated clus-
ters a mechanism bridging the gaps between these regions
must take place.
One possible explanation for such a mechanism would
be the formation of a linear triple defect at the rim of a
percolated cluster, where two vacancies with an antistruc-
ture Fe-antiside atom in their middle along 〈111〉-direction
exists. This defect could then diffuse by exchange its posi-
tion with an Al-atom, leading to a transport of one Fe-atom
from one percolated cluster to another. Extensive ab initio
simulations are necessary to assess this hypothesis.
7 Conclusions
We could show that aXPCS is capable of determining effec-
tive atomic exchanges and chemical diffusivities at tempera-
tures unaccessible to other methods of diffusion studies with
atomistic resolution. It was thus possible to study atomistic
diffusion processes in a well ordered intermetallic for the
first time. In the non-stoichiometric long-range ordered
Fe0.54Al0.46 system at 0.42×Tm the dominating vacancy
diffusion mechanism leads to effective 〈111〉-exchanges of Fe
and Al atoms. The activation energy of chemical diffusion
was found to be 2.4(2) eV.
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Appendix
The parameterization of the reciprocal space vector for
elastic scattering and a sample oriented such that the (111)
plain is perpendicular to the X-ray beam, [111] ‖ ~kin, with
k0 =
∣∣∣~kin∣∣∣ and xˆ, yˆ, zˆ the Cartesian coordinates, is given by:
4
~q (2Θ, ϕ) =2k0 sin
(
2Θ
2
)
×
(
sin (2Θ/2)√
3
− cos (2Θ/2)
6
(√
6 cos(ϕ) + 3
√
2 sin(ϕ)
)
xˆ (7)
+
(
sin (2Θ/2)√
3
+
cos (2Θ/2)
6
(
−
√
6 cos (ϕ) + 3
√
2 sin (ϕ)
))
yˆ +
√
2 cos (2Θ/2) cos (ϕ) + sin (2Θ/2)√
3
zˆ
)
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